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CB Defeats W rite-In Voting Rule
By ROB NICHOLSON
Kaimin Reporter
After considerable discussion,
Central Board last night defeated
5-8 a proposed bylaw change whioh
would outlaw counting write-in
votes in a special runoff election.
Planning Board -chairman Tom
Behan first asked that the pro
posal be tabled since three mem
bers of CB were not present. He
said that because of the importance
of the issue, all members should
have a chance to hear the discusSenior delegate George Cole
moved to bring the proposal off the
table. His motion passed 9-4 on a
roll call vote. Cole said CB would
be tampering with the right o f a
person to cast his vote for any
person in any election. “ We
shouldn’t sacrifice a bit of democ
racy for a bit of efficiency,” he
said.
Faculty CB member Gardner
Cromwell, professor of law, said
that it is well within the power of
a governing body to decide upon

Comic Farce
Mocks Morals
A comic farce, “The Big Split,”
written by MSU graduate Ron
Engle, opened yesterday at the
Golden Horn Theater. The play
satirizes modern moral standards
in a slapstick style.
It is presented by V ox Produc
tions and will play through Satur
day. The cast includes James Bompart, George Murray, Gretchen
Carson, Lisa Zirker, Jim Person
and Ron Mathews. The production
is directed by Dean Regenos.
The play was first presented at
the University of Arizona and was
presented last week at Carroll Col
lege.
Two movies, “ Billy Budd” and
“ Soldiers in the Rain” are in
cluded in the program starting at
7 p.m.

the rules for the election of its
officers, and that there is usually
no mention of write-in votes in
statuatory regulations.
Chris Field, geography instructor
and faculty delegate, suggested that
the wording be changed to say that
only eligible candidates (the can
didates who tied in the election)be considered in the vote tally.
Senior delegate Stacy Swor
moved to send the proposal back
to Planning Board to make this
change. His motion was defeated
4-9, again on a roll call vote.
The bylaw change which reads,
“No write-in votes shall be counted
in this special election” was then
defeated by the same vote, 4-9.

ers and performers to the campus.
The statement said “ the principle
reason for such failure is not so
much a lack of funds as it is a
lack of coordinated effort.”
Gutfeld said if the several com
mittees and their finances were
consolidated, more and better pro
gram offerings could be presented
to students and the University
community.
Mr. Lawry added that with the
financial backing of ASMSU which
would come about by the consoli
dation, a central planning body
could make, long range plans and
raise the level of the proposed lec
turers and entertainers. He said
Public Exercises Committee has
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Recital on Sexes fEvocative’
By DAVE RORVIK
Special for the Kaimin
An “evocative” dramatic recital
delivered by two British perform
ers last night consisted of a series
of famous encounters between the
sexes in the drama of several lands.
Eric Salmon, actor-director, and
his actress wife, Janet Crowder,
opened the recital in the University
Theater with a presentation from
Bernard Shaw’s “ Man and Super
man,’’ in which a developing
realist, Jack Tanner, pits himself
against a manipulating “mother
woman,” Anne Whitefield.
Other selections included poems

Sentinel, Visiting Lecturers, Aux
iliary Sports, Traditions Board,
Homecoming Committee and The
Garret.

Preregistration
Enrolls 2,850
An estimated 2,850 students par
ticipated in spring quarter ad
vanced registration. This is 57 per
cent o f the anticipated 5,000 spring
quarter enrollment.
A few courses were closed out,
the highest number being those
lower division courses in English
composition and health and physi
cal education. Many courses that
were closed during advanced reg
istration w ill be reopened for reg
istration on March 29.
The registrar’s office is prepar
ing preregistration in May for fall
quarter.

Pub Committee Recommends
Schwanke, Brandoff for Kaimin
Other applicants for sports edi
tor were Stan Stohr, a junior ma
joring in journalism from Ana
conda, and Don Larson, a journal
ism freshman from Thompson
Falls. Walter Bailey, a junior in
history from Bismarck, N.D., also
applied for Kaimin photographer.
Ray Cosman, chairman of Pub
lications Board, reported that the
M Book committee was “right on
schedule and making progress.” He
said the committee expects to have
the initial changes completed by
the first week of next quarter.
Cosman also said The Garret,
the new literary and fine arts mag
azine, will publish its first edition
about the middle of next quarter.

of parting and meeting, sophisti
cated and earthy marriage pro
posals and a particularly zany com
mentary on domestic life.
The relationship of love, honor
and physical chastity was probed
in a presentation of two scenes
from W i l l i a m
Shakespeare’s
“Measure for Measure.” Salmon
enacted the, roles of Angelo and
Claudio, and his wife played Isa
bel who refuses to yield her body
to the will of Angelo in order to
save her brother's life.
The recital, entitled “ Woman and
Man,” was described as “ an evo
cation rather than a demonstra
tion.” The presentations, accord
ing to the intentions outlined in
the program, sought “only to show
some of tiie talk that men have
made about women and women
have made about men and that
authors have made about both.”
The first of the proposal scenes
was one from J. M. Synge’s “Play
boy of the Western World,” in
which an uneducated Irish boy
seeks the hand of a pub keeper’s
daughter. Equally as humorous,
but in a more sophisticated way,

Evaluation Forum Topic
Student evaluation of faculty
will be the topic at Montana Forum
tomorrow noon in Territorial Room
5 of the Lodge.
Faculty members and students
are invited to attend and partici
pate in the discussions.

been trying to get Adlai Steven
son here for two years but cannot
because of lack of long range fi
nancial backing.
Sophomore d e l e g a t e Kathy
Browman moved to accept the
idea of the consolidation so there
would be a reason to continue work
on it.
Kaimin Editor Dan Foley sug
gested rather than making a mo
tion of acceptance, CB and Visit
ing Lecturers should get together
and discuss the details involved in
such a merger.
Miss Browman withdrew her
motion and ASMSU Pres. Bob Liffring asked that members of Visit
ing Lecturers and Public Exercises
committee be present at the next
CB meeting to discuss specific de
tails of the consolidation.
CB voted to give $700 to the For
estry Club to help finance a meet
ing of forestry clubs from 14 West
ern states and approved Bill
Schwanke as Kaimin sports edi
tor and Todd Brandoff as Kaimii\
photographer.

Music Lecture
Set Tomorrow

Britons Cite Examples

The student activity fee will be reduced from $15 to $14 per
quarter next year.
The student activity fee was $17 a quarter before a series of
$1 decreases began. The total $3 decrease in the activity fee
over the last three years has been taken from the portion of

Bill Schwanke and Todd Brando ff were recommended for posi
tions on the Kaimin staff at a
meeting of Publications Board yes
terday. Schwanke was recom
mended fo r sports editor and
Brandoff for Kaimin photographer.
Schwanke, a sophomore from
Missoula majoring in journalism,
has a 2.98 grade point average and
worked on his high school news
paper. Brandoff worked with a
professional photographer on an
assignment for the Bureau of Land
Management in Alaska last sum
mer. Brandoff is a junior majoring
in journalism from Baldwin, N.Y.,
with a 2.4 grade point average.

Gutfeld read a statement from
the combined committees that said
MSU was not doing an adequate
job in bringing outstanding lectur-
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Fee Reduction Effective in Fall

the activity fee allocated to ath
letics.
Next year, the total activity fee
paid by each student during the
year, $42, will be divided evenly
between athletics and ASMSU.
ASMSU has based its budget for
next year on an average o f 4,000
fee-paying students. Using this
figure, ASMSU will receive $84,000
to be allocated to ASMSU-financed
organizations next year.
The ASMSU Budget and Finance
Committee is currently interview
ing the 1965-66 budget requests o f
ASMSU - financed organizations.
The interviewing is scheduled to
be completed next Tuesday.
The ASMSU-financed organiza
tions are: Associated Women Stu
dents, band, Freshman Camp, De
bate and Oratory, Montana Mas
quers, Special Events, Parents'
Day, facilities usage, Leadership
Camp, Montana Kaimin, M Book,
Model UN, travel coordination,

Another bylaw change concern
ing elections passed unanimously.
It reads that “ it shall require a
plurality of the votes cast for all
eligible candidates for a given posi
tion to effect the election of any
candidate.”
A plan which would consolidate
all committees bringing outside
entertainment to the MSU campus
was presented to CB by Visiting
Lecturers Committee chairman
Arnie Gutfeld and John Lawry,
Public Exercises committee chair-

was a presentation from William
Congreve’s “ The Way of the
World.” .
. The most entertaining of the
presentations was an encounter
between a contemporary husband
and wife. In N. F. Simpson’s “A
Resounding Tinkle,” Mr. and Mrs.
Paradock spend an evening argu
ing over names for their pet ele
phant.
Other selections were drawn
from Edward Lear’s “The Pelican
Chorus,” John Betjeman’s “ Hunter
Trials,” and Anton Chekhov’s “The
Cherry Orchard.”
The recital, presented in co
operation with the drama depart
ment and the Masquers, ran one
night.

Aid Renewed
For TB Study
Microbiology professor Dr. Carl
Larson was awarded a third re
newal of his U.S. Public Health
Service grant to continue tuber
culosis research recently.
Dr. Larson, director of the Stella
Duncan Memorial Institute at
MSU, received $46,190 to finance
further study on a tuberculosis
vaccine.
Dr. Larson and his associate,
Edgar Ribi of the USPHS Rocky
Mountain Laboratory in Hamilton,
have spent more than 10 years de
veloping the possible tuberculosis
vaccine.

“To Dissect or Not to Dissect or
Is an Autopsy Really Necessary”
will be the topic of the symphony
preview lecture at 10 a.m. tomor
row in the choral laboratory by
Laurence Perry, assistant professor
of music.
Mr. Perry will discuss contem
porary methods and goals in the
study of music literature and in
the appreciation of live and re
corded performances.
Mr. Perry is program annotator
for the Civic Symphony. He is a
lecturer in music history and liter
ature and a concert organist.
Symphony previews are appre
ciation lectures on Friday preced
ing a Civic Symphony concert. The
third concert of the season will be
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theater.

Moscow Students
Throw Rocks
A t U.S. Embassy
MOSCOW (A P ) — Anti-Amer
ican demonstrators today broke
through heavy police cordons and
attacked the U.S. Embassy with
rocks and ink bottles for the sec
ond time in less than a month.
About 2,000 shouting students
from Moscow University and Lu
mumba University for Africans
and Asians smashed windows,
splattered blue and red ink and
defaced the embassy seal.
A fence erected in the middle of
the broad boulevard in front o f
the embassy and a line o f 25 tank
trucks equipped with snow plows
failed to keep the surging mob
back.

Johns, Regents Urge House
W om en Hear
Representative To Restore Funds to Budget
By JIM CRANE
Explain WUS
Kaimin Managing Editor
Functions of the World Univer
sity Service were outlined by the
executive assistant for the western
region, Jim Lathrop, at the AWS
meeting recently.
Lathrop explained that money
raised on college campuses goes
for aid in four areas: student
health facilities, lodging, educa
tional facilities and individual or
emergency aid.
Once money is received by the
national WUS committee, it is
matched by the country requesting
aid, Lathrop said.
“ The international organization
is composed of 48 national com
mittees and five regions in the
United States.
“ WUS is a program to help stu
dents help themselves gain an edu
cation.”
MSU-WUS week is scheduled for
April 19-25 with Doug Terrell as
chairman. Applications for the
committee are available at the
Lodge desk.

The fate of the University’s budget still hangs in doubt, de
spite the fast-approaching deadline marking the end of the
1965 legislative session.
The Board of Regents Tuesday asked restoration of $160,000
trimmed from MSU’s two-year budget request by the House
Appropriations Committee.
Pres. Robert Johns told the Kaimin yesterday some hope
remains that the amount cut from the budget will be restored
before final passage of the University appropriations bill
He declined to comment on the chances of the $160,000 re
quest being restored to the bill, but he stated, “I sure hope it
will be.”
A cut of $30,000 per year was lopped off the administration
fund request for the University. Another $50,000 was trimmed
from the general operations fund of the University.
Pres. Johns explained that the future of the proposed physi
cal plant structure and the science complex are still in flux.
“ We had two conflicting reports on that today,” Pres. Johns
said. He expressed hope that the building requests would be
accepted.

A Few Ideas W orth ACTION
By Central Board
Central Board, it seems, has the reputation
of sitting around, discussing a few unimpor
tant topics and doing very little about any
thing important. To some extent, this repu
tation is deserved. But with six or seven
weeks remaining in the reign of the present
administration, there is an opportunity to
eliminate this image and take a few actions
which will benefit the student body.
Three interesting proposals are being dis
cussed by students (including Central Board)
and all have considerable merit.
PUBLIC PROGRAMS COMMITTEE—This
group would be a combination of several
existing committees which are separately
contracting outside entertainihent and lec
tures for the University, included would be
the work now being done by the Special
Events, Visiting Lecturers and Public Exer
cises, Student Union Program and music com
mittees.
The combining of these groups offers sev
eral advantages, among them: more revenue
to back big name entertainment; a program
of perhaps as many as nine major attractions
a year; a central box office for all outside
entertainment, and a coordinated program of
public speakers, drama, art and music.
STUDENT-FACULTY COMMITTEE—The
idea for this committee was initiated by Mon
tana Forum and it was presented to the Fac

ulty Senate by representatives of that group
and Central Board. Although there is no as
surance that the faculty will be receptive to
this idea, we think that further student in
terest would assure at least a trial effort.
We hope that the formation of this com
mittee would not end the interest in it. This
could be an extremely valuable link with the
faculty, a link which does not exist at the
present time.
We hope that CB and other students will
take advantage of it by discussing student
problems with the faculty, then acting on
them. A few current topics could be: student
fees, Student Union Buildings, social restric
tions, academic freedom and the evaluation
of instructors.
STUDENT EVALUATION OF TEACHERS
—A great deal of pro and con has been heard
on this subject in the past several days. We
think it is an excellent idea if someone can
do a valid evaluation.
We would encourage Central Board not
only to discuss this (as wthey are doing), but
to present a concrete proposal which could
be presented to the above-mentioned studentfaculty committee.
All three of these ideas have merit. We
hope that Central Board will show some in
itiative and put them into operation rather
than discussing them, then failing to follow
through.
—djf

Right Circumstances Important
In Evaluation, Says Schuster
By TODD BRANDOFF
Kalin in Reporter
Under the right circumstances,
student evaluation o f instructors
coifid be a significant factor in
improving the quality o f univer
sity education, Cynthia Schuster,
associate professor o f philosophy,
said recently in an interview.
Mrs. Schuster discussed this
topic at Montana Forum Feb. 20.
Student evaluation of instructors
has been the topic o f Montana
Forum discussion and a Kaimin
survey.
Mrs. Schuster said that her
teaching experience in this coun
try and in France led her to be
lieve that student evaluation could
be effective.
“ I’ve seen student evaluation in
some situations where it was bene
ficial and in others where it was
detrimental— it can work both
ways,'' she commented.
“ In the University o f Montpellier
in Southern France before the war,
teachers were retained as lecturers
only if they could hold at least half
o f the students who registered in
the fall. A janitor would count
heads in a large lecture hall at
the beginning and end o f the year.
The student attendance determined
which lecturers would be re
tained."
Mrs. Schuster explained that
mature, serious students attended
these lectures to prepare for com
prehensive examinations g i v e n
every two years. The professors
never gave any exams to individ
ual classes and students would at
tend the lectures which they be
lieved would help them most in

preparation fo r the comprehensives.
“ There is, nevertheless, a danger
in that system: the danger that the
man introducing original thought,
not previously included in com prehensives, will fail to keep an
audience o f students who are pri
marily concerned with passing
exams."
“ This can have the evil effect of
forcing a lecturer to stick to what
both he and the students know
w ill be covered by the exams. He
may not dare to introduce very
recent publications and the latest
contributions to the field.
Mrs. Schuster said that students
often accompanied professors to
their homes to continue discus
sions. There were no fears of
“ apple-polishing."
“ To put it in a nutshell, all dis
cussions between students and pro
fessors were about ideas. The only
thing the student ever resented
was the failure of a professor to
help him get a good education,"
she explained.
Mrs. Schuster also commented
on a student evaluation situation
at UCLA which she thought was
ineffectual. She was teaching an
extension course there in 1949 in
which the instructors were paid in
accordance with the number of
students who attended class.
She noted: “ This system was
abandoned because it resulted in
mediocre teaching and financial
injustice to teachers with high
standards.
“ I recall one evening when I
announced to a class of 30 students
that, there would be a 10-page

M ONTANA KAIMIN
"Expressing 67 Years o f Editorial Freedom"
Dan Foley_____________ editor
Jim Crane--------------mng. editor
Emily Melton_______bus. mgr.
Bill Walter----------- sports editor
Pat Rose__________ news editor
Walter Bailey------photographer

Carl Rieckmann ..assoc, editor
Vicky Bur kart___assoc, editor
Nancy Engelbach~assoc. editor
Jane Totman_____ assoc.editor
Karalee Stewart, asst. bus. mgr.
Prof. E. B. Dugan-------- adviser

term paper required in the course.
Eleven students immediately got
up and left the room— $330 o f my
semester’s salary went walking out
the door that evening. I later found
out that the students had trans
ferred to a course in which no
term paper was required.
“ In advocating student evalua
tion of teachers at MSU, I would
plead for precautions which I
think can be effectively taken to
prevent rewarding teachers for
their popular appeal to these stu
dent who care more- about easy
grades than a high-quality educa
tion. I do not think it would be
possible to attain the advantages
o f students evaluating teachers
without paying the prices that are
paid when the wrong kind o f pop
ularity is mistaken for effective
teaching."

Several Groups
Set Up 'Bat' Opera,
Says Council Head
To the Kaimin:
In his editorial last week, Jim
Crane mentioned that the opera,
“Die Fledermaus," was brought to
campus under the auspices o f the
Student Union Program Council.
While I was pleased to see that
our endeavors were recognized, I
must admit that there were other
groups involved.
The group was contracted jointly
by ASMSU and the Student Union
Program Council. The idea was
originally spawned in the minds
of Rick Jones, past ASMSU Presi
dent and Jerry Van Sickel, who
was director of the Student Union
last year. Since that time the
actual work involved has been
done by Bill Hibbs, ASMSU Busi
ness Manager, Birgit Burkhard,
Lee Tickell (chairman o f Special
Events Committee) and by the
Student Union Program Council.
I just wanted to see that credit
was given where credit is due.
DALE SCHWANKE
Chairman, Student Union
Program Council
IMPROVE TRANSPORT RATE
On her maiden run from New
York to Albany, Robert Fulton’s
Clermont carried 14 passengers
who were charged $7 a ticket. The
historic steamboat traveled 5 miles
an hour.
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Graduate Student Lists Caution Points
For Constructive Instructor Evaluation
To the Kaimin:
(2) The main goal of the rating
An evaluation of the faculty by
should be positive and the results
the students would be helpful pro
should not be a factor in the in
vided the results of the evaluation
structor’s salaries except in the
would be used in a constructive
case o f proven incompetence.
manner to improve both the con(3) Students should state on the
te n to f a course and the presenta
form whether the course is in their
tion o f the teacher. Correctly inter
major, an elective, or a course they
preted, a survey of this type would
are required to take.
help improve testing procedures,
(4) Students should state their
and perhaps reveal additional fac
year in college.
tors to be considered in the grading
(5) S t u d e n t s should state
of students.
Many students, perhaps most, whether their needs regarding the
course are being met.
would regard a survey of this type
(6) Typical questions to con
as a big jbke. If an evaluation form
sider: Are testing procedures ade
was not carefully filled out, and
quate, thorough, fair and instruc
if the student showed a lack of
tive? Are the lectures informative,
consideration for the feelings of
others by filling out the form in an stimulating, boring, useful? Is the
lecture material pertinent?
insulting manner, the form should
be disregarded.
(7) Most important of all, the
Some o f the following points form should provide plenty of
should be considered:
room for additional comment.
(1)
Instructors teaching for the
RUPERT SCHMITT
first time and courses being taught
for the first time should not be
rated.

Faculty to Conduct School
The fourth school for public wel
fare opened this week at MSU and
will continue through March 12.
Twenty welfare workers and
administrators are attending the
program, one of a series of seven
conference periods.
Faculty members helping with
the school include Robert J. Dwyer,
associate professor of sociology,
Richard E. Shannon, associate pro
fessor o f economics, Carling Malouf, professor o f anthropology and
I. W. Evans, associate professor of
sociology. Also helping conduct the
program are Robert Gambs and
John Swift, psychiatric social
workers from the State Mental
Hygiene Clinic at MSU.

Johanson's
Body Shop
features

• Complete Auto Body
Repair
• Painting
• Glass Installation
Located at 214 E. Main

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
Visit SAUNA Today
Join the millions of smart,
youthful feeling moderns, o f
all age groups, who use SAUNA,
a new dimension in bathing.
STUDENTS (with activity
cards)—$1.25
SKIERS (with dally
ski ticket)—$1.00
SPECIAL RATES for Fraternities.
Sororities, Clubs and families
on request

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
Sunday—Noon to 10 p jn .

SAUNA OF MISSOULA
1523 South Ave. W.
Drop in or dial 549-3971
fo r appointments

Big Sky Swimmers to Start
Championships Tomorrow
The second annual Big Sky Athletic Conference Swimming
and Diving Championships will begin tomorrow in the New
Pool. Four of the six member schools are expected to partici
pate—Weber State, Idaho State, Idaho and Montana. Gonzaga
and Montana State do not have swimming programs.
The competition will be governed by National Collegiate
Athletic Association rules with Fred Stetson, Montana swim
ming coach, as meet director.
Idaho is the defending Big Sky champion and the Vandals
appear the favorite to repeat. Karl Von Tagen, Big Sky titleholder in the 50-, 100- and 200-yard freestyle events, will head
the Idaho drive for the championship.
Since conference records may be set only at the champion
ship meet, all winning times from the meet at Ogden, Utah,
in 1964 are records. Every event in that meet was won by either
Idaho or Idaho State.
The Idaho schools completely dominated the meet at Ogden.
Idaho scored 142 points to second-place ISU’s 119. Weber State
was a distant third with 64 and Montana tallied 56. MSC and
Gonzaga did not compete last year either.
Competition begins at 10 a.m. tomorrow with time trials in
the 50-yard freestyle, 200-yard butterfly, 200-yard backstroke,
200-yard breaststroke and 200-yard individual medley. Both
the preliminaries and the semifinals in the one-meter diving
are also on tap for tomorrow morning. Finals begin tomorrow
afternoon.
The second round of finals is set for tomorrow night. Trials
in the 100-yard races are set for Saturday morning, with the
finals in these events Saturday night.

Princeton Star
Named as AP
Player of Year
PRINCETON, N.J. (A P )— T w otime AU-America Bill Bradley of
Princeton was named college Play
er of the Year by the Associated
Press yesterday.
The 6-foot-5 native o f Crystal
City, Mo., won the honor 116-30
over runner-up Cazzie Russell of
Michigan in the voting by 216
sports writers and broadcasters.
Bradley, an Olympic star and
Rhodes Scholar, led Princeton to
three straight Ivy League titles.
He plans to attend Oxford Univer
sity next year and then wants to
go to law school.
“ Pro basketball and law school
doesn't seem like a very likely
combination,” Bradley said, but
he hasn’t completely closed the
door on the possibility.

Profs Elected to Offices
Four MSU staff members have
assumed offices in the American
Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, North
west District.
Charles Hertler is vice president
o f the physical education section;
Walter Schwank, chairman o f the
fitness section, Brian Sharkey,
chairman-elect o f the research sec
tion, and Miss Mavis Lorenz, presi
dent of the state association.
Mr. Schwank, Mr. Hertler and
Mr. Sharkey w ill attend the na
tional convention in Dallas later
this month.

MORE THAN

12,000

MONTANA
PEOPLE HAVE
OWNERSHIP
IN

Wrestling Rosters Due
Rosters for the men’s intramural
wrestling tournament must be sub
mitted today at the Men’s Gym
to Ed Chinske, director of the
intramural program.
There will be a meeting o f all
entrants at 4 p.m. Monday in Room
303 o f the Men’s Gym to draw for
positions. The competition will
start Tuesday at 4 pjn. with
matches in the afternoon and eve
ning until the tournament is com
pleted.

Intramural Tourney to Open
With Six Games Set Today
Twelve men’s intramural bas
4 p.m.—K a l i s p e l l (4-1) vs.
ketball teams move into action
Crackerjacks (4-1).
today in the opening round of the
5 p.m.— Sigma Chi (6-2) vs. 009’s
single-elimination tournament. The
(5-1).
first game is set for 3 p.m. in the
7 p.m.— .007 (5-1) vs. Phi Alpha
Men’s Gym.
Falfa (5-0).
The top two teams from each of
8 p.m.— Surfers (5-1) vs. Chodda
the 10 independent leagues and
Choppers (3-2).
the top three from the fraternity
9 p.m.—Phi Epsilon Kappa (4-2)
league, plus ties for second place, vs. Cut Bankers (3-2).
give the tourney a total of 27 en
In th^ final game of the regular
trants.
season yesterday, the Shrews
Five games tomorrow will com
downed the Zoology Grads 36-31.
plete the first round of play since
The completion of the regulation
five teams drew byes. The eight play saw seven teams finish with
second-round games will be played
perfect records, while six squads
Saturday, reducing the field to
were unable to win any games.
eight teams.
Seventy-one teams formed the 11
Quarter-final games are set for
leagues. The fraternity league had
Monday and Tuesday at 4 p.m. and
nine members. There were three
5 p.m., with four teams advancing
leagues with seven teams, while
to the semifinals Wednesday at the
the remainder had six.
same time. The championship game
The final standings, with an
will be played Thursday at 4 p.m.
asterisk (*) marking the teams
Today’s opening games:
competing in the tournament, are
3
p.m.— Blue Waves (5-0) vs.listed below.
Romans (4-1).
Fraternity League
Phi Delta Theta*
8-0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon*
6-2
Sigma Chi*
6-2
Sigma Nu
5-3
Sigma Phi Epsilon
4-4
Alpha Tau Omega
3-5
Theta Chi
2-6
Phi Sigma Kappa
1-7
Delta
Sigma
Phi
0-8
Students are needed to act
as timers and judges for the
A League
Big Sky Swimming Cham
W.A.M.*
5-1
pionships which open tomor
.007*
5-1
row in the New Pool.
War-Hoops
4-2
Montana coach Fred Stetson
Harlow 7
4-2
said assistance will be needed
Webfoot Five
1-5
for the trials tomorrow from
Craig Third North
1-5
9:30 ajn. to noon; for the finals
Dudds
1-5
tomorrow at 1:30 pjn ., and for
B League
the second round of finals to
Packers*
6-0
morrow night at 7:30.
Omega Chi*
4-2
S t e t s o n said volunteers
Phi Epsilon Kappa*
4-2
should see him at his office in
Pod unks
3-3
the Field House or at the New
Plebes
2-4
Pool as soon as possible.
Pharmacy
1-5
Psycho House
1-5

Students Needed
To Judge Events
For Swim Meet

C League

Weber, Zags Meet Tonight
For BSAC Basketball Title
Weber State and Gonzaga will
battle for the Big Sky Conference
basketball championship tonight
in Ogden, Utah. The teams met
Monday night in Spokane, with
Gonzaga winning 77-68 to move
within a half a game of the league
leading Wildcats. WSC has a 7-2
league mgrk, while the Bulldogs’
record is 6-2.
A Weber win tonight, which
would be its 19th straight at home,
would give the Wildcats the BSAC
title. A Gonzaga victory would
clinch a first-place tie for the Bull
dogs. To win the championship
outright, GU would then have to
defeat Idaho State Saturday.
Weber’s over-all record is 21-3.
Its other league loss, in addition
to the GU setback, was to Mon
tana, 75-74.
The Bulldogs own an 18-6 season
record. Their conference defeats
have come at the hands o f the
Grizzlies (83-82) and Idaho (8565).
Gonzaga’s hopes of overtaking
Weber rest heavily on the shoul
ders o f 6-4 Gary Lechman. The
sophomore sensation leads the
BSAC in scoring (23.3), rebound
ing (15.4) and field-goal percent
age (57.3). Teammate John Brod
sky is the loop’s top free-throw
shooter with 84.4 per cent.
Ed Samelton and Gary Meggelin
are MSU players among the loop’s
statistical leaders. Samelton is
ninth ip scoring with a 15.5 aver

age, while Meggelin is ranked third
in free-throw shooting with a 78.9
percentage.
Gonzaga and Weber dominate
the team statistics. The Bulldogs
pace the BSAC in defense and
free-throw percentage, while We
ber is tops in offense. The teams
are deadlocked for the rebounding
lead.
One non-league game is sched
uled for tonight. The brilliant ca
reers of Kermit Young and Don
Rae end as Montana State finishes
its season against Utah State in
Bozeman.
Tomorrow night Idaho and Idaho
State clash in Pocatello. The Van
dals’ Tom Moreland won the Big
Sky Player of the Week Award this
week for his 62-point weekend
spree against Idaho State and We
ber State.
Gonzaga visits Idaho State in
Saturday action that draws the
curtain on 1964-65 BSAC play.
Idaho entertains Washington Mon
day in the final game of the year
involving a league team.

009’s*
Surfers*
Scourgers
Sharks
Stompers
Stubbies
Snakes

5-1
5-1
4-2
3-3
2-4
2-4
0-6
D League

Renobs*
Astronauts*
Apothecaries
Webo
Shrews
Zoology Grads

5-0
4-1
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4

E League
Ramblers*
Rejects*
Romans*
Roscos’ Rockets
Rolstons’ Raiders
Rock Hounds

4-1
4-1
4-1
2-3
1-4
0-5

F League
116 Monroe*
Meristems*
Nocturnals
Nads
Neanderthals
Olympians

5-0
4-1
3-2
1-4
1-4
1-4

G League
Dribbles*
Kalispell*
Half Courts
Independents
Hustlers
E. Husserl A.C.

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-3
l-£
0-5

H League
Phi Alpha Falfa*
Foresters*
Fizzlies
D-13
Goldfingers
Grouches

5-0 •
4-1
3-2
2-3
1-4
0-5

I League
Crackerjacks*
Cut Bankers*
Chinks*
Chodda Choppers*
Loggers
Cannucks

4-1
3-2
3-2
3-2
2-3
0-5

J League
Blue Wave*
Animals*
Bears
Cowboys and Indians
Bamfs
Bulldogs

5-0
4-1
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4

LOOK
W E ’RE OPEN
Time for A Delicious

Scrumptious

SUNDAES
Home Made
SLOJPPY JOE

Burgers
.25 ea.

ITS A SCORE
at the service station
which features

Tune-ups
Brake Service

250

FOOT LONG
HOT DOG
Still only . .

5 for .99

This coupon good for
One FREE
MR. MISTY DRINK
At The Dairy Queen
Good Thru March 7th
TREATS ARE GRAND

Do-It-Yourself
Car Wash

Brooks street
Conoco
5 Minutes From Campus

At So. Higgins & Strand

BSAC Standings
Big Sky A ll Games
Weber St.
72
21 3
Gonzaga
62
18 6
Mont. St.*
64
14 10
Idaho
45
6 17
Idaho St.
26
5 19
Montana**
28
11 15
'Conference play completed
"S eason completed

Pts. Opp.
2128 1745
1781 1869
1827 1823
1726 1796
1627 1883
2005 2038

DELANEYS

BURCAUOF

GOOD READING AT RUDY'S
The
Montana Power
Company

Brighter Than a Thousand S u n s___________ 1_______ Robert Jungk
The Power and the G lo r y _______________________ Graham Greene
Religions in America____________________________ Ed. Leo Rosten
The Worldly Philosophers
■
_______ _______Robert L. Heilbroner
PAPERBOUND BOOKS A T POPULAR PRICES

RUDY'S NEWS
329 N. Higgins

PRINTING

SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

SYSTEMS
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Tim Vetoes Air Pollution Bill
HELENA (A P )— A House-orig
inated plan fo r controlling air
pollution in Montana was vetoed
Wednesday by Gov. Tim Babcock,
who called It oppressive and said
he prefers a Senate-passed bill
still alive in the House o f Repre
sentatives.
The governor also vetoed House
bills removing his power to ap
point the state commissioner o f
lands and investments and requir
ing state elective officials and dis-

sentatives voting to overturn the
veto— 12 short o f the necessary
two-thirds of thosepresent. Fortyone others favored the veto.
In refusing to sigh HB56, setting
up a seven-member Air Pollution
Control Council, Babcock asked
prompt consideration of his special

trict judges to quit their office at
close o f the year in which they file
for election to another post.
And, as he said he would, Bab
cock vetoed the nurses’ bargaining
bill.
Wednesday, the so-called blue
eyed nurses’ bill found 46 repre

Jet Mission Pursues
Targets in Viet Nam

Suspect Arrested
For Assassin Plot

The Armed Forces Council an
nounced Wednesday it had elected
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Van Thieu to
serve as its top officer, in effect
replacing its ousted chief, Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh.
A military inertia has settled
across Binh Dinh, one of the larg
est and highly populated provinces
in South Viet Nam.
Communist attacks and harass
ment have isolated every district
town from its neighbor in the
province some 270 miles north of
Saigon. The Communists may have
permanently blocked highways 1
and 19 and the north-south rail
way, the only land links with the
outside world.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (A P )
— A U.S. A ir Force jet mission
struck secret targets Wednesday
in a follow -up to the widely pub
licized U.S.-South Vietnamese at
tack Tuesday on military installa
tions in Communist North Viet
Nam.
U.S. authorities declined tb dis
close the objectives, but said no
new strike had been made against
North Viet Nam.
A bomb exploded Wednesday
night in front of a bar frequented
b y U.S. servicemen, wounding a
dozen persons.
The bomb ripped masonry from
the front o f the bar and adjacent
buildings, and cratered the side
walk.

NEW YORK (A P )— A third BUSpect in the assassination o f Negro
nationalist Malcolm X was seized
Wednesday from within the ranks
of the rival Black Muslim sect. He
was booked on homicide charges.
Heiis Thomas 15X Johnson, 30,
served in the shadowy elite guard
circle of Elijah Muhammad's Chi
cago-based Muslim organization.
In Chicago, a son o f Black Mus
lims' leader Elijah Muhammad
again denied that the black su
premacy sect was involved in Mal
colm ’s murder and said he had
never heard o f Thomas 15X John-

‘Brink of Life’ to End
Bergman M ovie Series

Student Jailed
For Contempt

Tax Bill to Seek
Voters’ Approval

“ Brink o f Life,” the last in a
series of Ingmar Bergman films
sponsored by the Campus Chris
tian Council, w ill be at-7:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Congregational
Church,.
The film is centered around
three women in a maternity hos
pital who are awaiting the birth
o f their children.
“Brink o f Life” received awards
for the best actress and for th e
best direction at the Cannes Film
Festival.

HELENA (A P ) — Continuous
building programs financed by a
three-cent cigarette tax would be
decided by Montana voters under
a tax bill proposed Wednesday
in the Senate. •
Introduced on the 59th day of the
60-day session, the bill contem
plates an immediate $15 million
building program financed by 5
per cent of state income and cor
poration taxes.
The 10-year building program at
MSU is included in the building
Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200 programs to be financed by this
cigarette tax.
Each line (5 words average) first
This source of revenue would
in sertion _____________________ 20c
be replaced by the three-cent ciga
Each consecutive insertion ------ 10c
rette tax if voters approved it in a
November 1966 referendum. The
consecutive Insertions)
5 per cent o f state income and cor
Deadlines: Noon the day
preceding publication.
poration taxes would be diverted
If errors are made in an advertise
to the general fund.
ment immediate notice must be
A three-cent tax now is applied
given the publishers since we are
responsible for only one incorrect
to cigarettes sold in Montana and
insertion.
is used to pay o ff a war veterans’
bonus.
2. LET’ S SWAP
Continued use o f the tax, after
ANY AM-FM radio In exchange for an
excellent AM radio and cash. 2-2339
the bonus is paid off, was proposed
alter 8.
68-tfc
by Gov. Tim Babcock in his state3. PERSONAL
of-the-state message to the open
NEED A REFUND to refund your re
ing o f the legislature.
fund to Uncle by April 19? Faculty and

CLASSIFIED ADS

staff with aversions to cell block clank
see MSU Federal Credit Union early.
Avoid the rush. Ext. 406.________ 61-txc

CALLING V

4. IRONING

TODAY
Montana Druids, 7 p.m., Hoorn
201, forestry school; election of
officers.
Phi Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m., Terri
torial Rooms tomorrow.
Cosmopolitan Clnb, 7 p.m., Uni
versity Congregational C h u r c h
hall.
Montana Forum, noon, Territo
rial Room 4.

IRONING: 10 Cascade. Phone 3-8428.
__________________________________ 69-8c
IRONING: 222 W. Spruce.______ 68-9c
IRONING In my home. 429 S. 4th West.
8- 0947.
_______59-16C
IRONING WELL DONE. 90c an hour.
Phone 9-4510.
86-tfc

6. TYPING

______________

YYPING: Experienced accurate work.
9- 9337.
____________ ___________ 67-6c
TYPING. FAST. Electric. 3-7944. 39-tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-8230. 6-tfc
T y p i n g , e x p e r i e n c e d , ca n 9 -7282'.
_______________________________ 53-tfc
T y p i n g in my home. Experienced.
9-9696.___________________________65-12c
Electric typewriter. Call 99404.____________________________ 65-12c
TYPING: Experienced typist. Call 90318.___________________
65-12c

B illie Sol Estes Innocent
O f Lying About Debts'
DALLAS, Tex. (A P )— Prisonbound Billie Sol Estes, on trial for
a third and probably last time,
heard a jury pronounce him inno
cent Wednesday of lying to the
government about his debts.
It was the first acquittal in three
cases for the former promoter, re
puted to be worth $150 million
before his complex of farm-based
business collapsed a little less than
three years ago.
Winter Service
Wash, and Lube Jobs
Tires and Accessories
For High Quality Service

CONCERNING U
A ll Rifle team members should
be at the rifle range at 8 a.m. Sun
day for the rifle match.
No checks will be cashed at the
Lodge desk until next quarter.

10. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE WANTED to Los Angeles area for
two. Round trip, will share expenses
and driving. Can leave Thursday,
March 18 at noon. Phone 9-4724. 71-tfc
RIDERS WANTED: Bakersfield. Calif,
and points south. Call 9-8817 after 10
p jn . Bob Benzley._______________ 71-3c

TO N E Y’ S CONOCO
2125 SOUTH HIGGINS

SNACKTREAT
NEW

IMPORTED AND

SPRING DRESSES

DOMESTIC FOODS

from
$12.95

BROADWAY
MARKET

Kay's

Open ’til 10 p.m. Daily

515 UNIVERSITY

8 p.m. on Wednesday

VOX PRODUCTIONS
ON STAGE

GoldenHorn
2013 SO. HICCIHS

Wed. through Sat.

Phone 9-0424

RON ENGLE’S NEW COMIC FARCE

TH E BIG SPLIT
—“Far out - new - provocative”—Bo Brown, Missoulian

with two great movies
BILLY BUDD
with
Peter Ustinov
Melvin Douglas
Rain, 7:00

SOLDIERS IN THE RAIN
with
Steve McQueen
Jackie Gleason
Split, 8:30

Billy, 9:15

A ll Seats $125 for This Performance

Student Union Movie
CONFESSIONS OF
FELIX KRULL
from Thomas Mann’s Last Novel

21. FOR SALE

Next week the Kaimin will
run FREE classified ads
once for those who need
r i d e s or passengers for
Spring break. Deadline for
ads: Noon the day pre
ceding publication.

‘ DEEP POWDER’ SKIS. 7’3”
with bindings. $65. Schwinn 10-speed
bike, $90. Room 305 A Main Hall. 9-12
ajn .
71-tfc
1951 CHRYSLER 6. 4-dr.. $50. Call 9-3659
after 5 p.m._____________________ 71-tfc
GIRLS, are you interested in buying
AVON? Please call 9-8879 or 3-5836.
___________________ 69-4c
DESKS—Chests o f Drawers—Tables—
Bunk Beds—Rollaway Bed—Davenports
—Refrigerators — Ranges — Washers —
Dryers—Vacuum Cleaners. For new and
used furniture and appliances see
MATELICH TRAILER SALES. Highway 10 West. Phone 543-3044.
65-tfc

PHONE E X T . 2 1 9 or 549-720 0

22. FOR RENT
FURNISHED apartment, $80 a month.
Utilities paid. Couples preferred. 9=========================

87. BICYCLES

Service.
HigglM,

4 — MONTANA KAIMIN irk

ARE YOU IN
THIS STATE?

NEED A RIDE?

head

LUCKY'S BICYCLE SHOP.
ytftSj new. used. 2031 S.

BERKELEY, Calif. (A P ) — The
leader of a political advocacy sitin last December at the University
o f California at Berkeley was or
dered to jail Tuesday for . con
tempt.
Mario Savio, a 22-year-old phil
osophy major from New York City,
was among 442 persons, mostly
students, who waived their right
to jury trials before Judge Rup
ert Crittenden in municipal court.
When Savio's turn came and he
waived jury trial, the judge asked
if he understood what he was
doing.
Savio replied: “ I fully under
stand the shameless hypocrisy to
which this court is now reduced.”
The judge asked Savio to re
peat what he had said. The Cam
pus Free Speech Movement leader
obliged and was ruled in contempt
and ordered jailed for two days.
Tuesday’s action was the latest
development following a series of
free-speech clashes that began on
the Berkeley campus last Decem
ber.

request that another control meas
ure, SB191, be passed by the
House.
“ I believe SB191 takes a more
reasonable and realistic approach
to the easing of the problems of
air pollution,” Babcock said, add
ing: “ I shall welcome the oppor
tunity to join in retaining clean,
pure air in Montana without de
priving our residents o f their live
lihood or subjecting them to the
oppressiveness of an omnipotent
Air Pollution Control Council.”
He said HB56, in a section pro
hibiting the discharge into the air
from any source of contaminants
“which cause injury, detriment or
nuisance to any considerable num
ber of persons,” to so broad in de
fining air contaminants “ that liter
ally every business in Montana
would operate in violation of its
terms.”

MORE MEAT FOR MONTANA
H E L E N A (A P ) — Montana’ s
commercial slaughtering plants
produced 11,682,000 pounds o f
meat during January, a record for
the month and 15 per cent more
than in January 1964.

TH E
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German Film
7:30 p.m.

Friday

UNIVERSITY THEATER

Admission 501

